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iila *which goes out uuseen from .honest 
hearts. They have gained a personal 

. triumph. We would have welcomed them 
under any circumstances, because the 

* Duke is itthe son of onr King and the 
grandson of "our tote (beloved Queen. We 
bade them good-bye with regret, because 
they have won our love. In tiie years 
to come the people of Victoria wiH 
watch the career of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall end York with a 
new interest. If the effect of this 
memorable tour has been the same In 
all places as in this city, k seems no 
exaggeration to say that its initiation by 
Her late Majesty was a political inspira
tion. One lesson of the late visit is 
that we have in the (Heir Apparent 
who will find no difficulty in keeping 
alive the confidence of the 'British people 
in the monarchy, and In the reigning 
house as the custodians of the preryga- 

Ï fives of the crown.
S6 00 Another lesson is one that we hope 

the people <Sf the Mother Country will 
lay to heart. Yesterday we had a despatch 
containing an extract from the. London 
Daily News, in which doubt 
pressai as to the future of Canada, and 
the suggestion was made that the Do
minion was a great disappointment. The 

40 Profound ignorance of those who
sponsible for such a calumny is abso
lutely inexcusable. The News says (that 
the future of Canada is eue of the most 
serious problems 'before the Empire. We 
reply that a far more serious problem 
is the extirpation of dogmatic ignorance 
from a section of the British press, and 
the inculcation of a tittle'plain, 
common sense into their leader writers. 
Canadians can expect with 
from 'His Royal Highness, if the 
sion for it arises, a declaration in some 
public way which will demonstrate to 
every part of the Empire that the heart 
of, Canada beats true to the flag, and 
that the future of the Dominion is 
to inspire only hope. The message winch 
Canada would like to have His Royal 
Highness deliver to the King and the 
people of the -United1 Kingdom is one of 
oatifidence, but with it there should go 

an invitation, not to ‘the Sovereign, 
for in this matter he is wiser than

The Jewish"
Thanksgiving

ttbe Colonist THE ROYAL VISIT.
——

Their Royal' Highnesses the-Duke .and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York made an 
excellent impression upon the thou
sands -who greeted £hem yesterday in 
this city. It was a day that will not he 
forgotten. Nature was in a favorable 
mood, and gave us a continuance of the 
delightful weather .that we have been 
enjoying for some gionths. 
folly caught the spirit of the occasion 
and the royal procession passed through 
more thau a

“Leffgue of man and welcome.” 
Doubtless on this • memorable tour our 
distinguished guests have witnessed re
ceptions that were more striking exter
nally, but we feel sure that there can 
have been none when the heart of the 
people was more in the cheers.

The Duke and Duchess both have 
shown that they possess the very royal 
gift of tact, by many little acts done 
which especially appealed to the people 
because they were no part of the pro
gramme and were done solely On their 
own initiative.

His Royal Highness in replying to the 
addresses spoke in a fine, manly tone, 
and is greatly to be congratulated upon 
the appositeness of his ideas to the sev
eral occasions upon which he has been 
celled to speak publicly. It-is a most 
excellent thing for one in his position 
to be able to say the right thing at the 
right time and in th% right- language.

We are sure that we voice the senti
ments of all Victorians when we say 
that the Duke and Duchess will 
have a warm place in their affections. It 
would be extravagant to say that hith
erto any very great interest has attach
ed in their minds to the personality of 
the distinguished visitors, but it is not 
so to say that hereafter every one of us 
will feel that a new relation bas been 
created between them and us and that 
in future we all shall watch their 
career as that of guests, whom we have 
delighted to honor and who by the genial 
and hearty courtesy have endeared'them- 
selves to our hearts- From the stand
point of the people of Victoria, that is, 
judging by the impression produced up
on the minds of the people, the royal 
visit has been a conspicuous success. If 
we could know that Their Royal high
nesses felt some . measure of the same 
satisfaction, yesterday woiild indeed be 
a red letter day in the history Of our 
city. We venture to hope that this is the 
case, for surely there can be no mis
taking the effect when the hearts of a 
people go out in tokens of loyal welcome.

WELCOME.
Kirmess Is à ’ 

Great Success

and dwell in them, and plant gardens 
and eat the fruits of them. Seek the 
welfare of the city whither you are car
ried as captives, and pray unt<$ the 
Lord for it; for in the welfare thereof 
shall ye prosper and have peace." The 
motto of the Arabs was: He who plaut- 
eth and soweth and maketh the earth 
bring forth fruit for man and beast, bath 
done alms that shall be reckoned to him 
in Heaven." The eucess with which 
the Jews and Moore of Spain devoted 
themselves to agriculture is shown when 
it is realized that in the tenth oentur 
the revenue of agriculture of Moorig 
Spain amounted to nearly $6,000,000, 
more than the entire revenue of the 
rest of Europe at that time. The ruins 
of their noble works for the Irrigation of 
the soil, their great treatises on irriga
tion and crops and improved breeos or 
cattle, on grafting and gardening, and 
their code of laws regulating agriculture, 
attest their skill and industry and put to 
shame the ignorance and indolence of 
their Spanish successors. The Jews and 
Moors introduced and cultivated in 
Spain many useful plants and trees, such 
as rice, sugar cane, saffron and mulber
ry, ginger, myrrh, bananas and dates- 
They also gave Xeres and Malaga their 
celebrated wines.

•rdr

Tie people of Victoria speak with one 
voicp today in welcome to the son of 
their King. He is with us in obedience 
to the express command of his royal 
father, which invests his visit with a 
significance and character that nothing 
else conld give it. Nor Is the Welcome 
less cordial, perhaps, indeed, there is just 
a little more personal sympathy in it, 
to the gentle lady, "his wife, who has 
crossed so many leagues, of ocean and 
continent to be with us on this most aus
picious occasion.

Now that the hoar of welcome has 
come all thoughts of titles vanish, and 
with them all the pomp and pageantry 
with which royalty is surrounded, and 

first the picture of a noble wo
man, bearing the weight of many years 
and grave responsibilities, mingled with 
more heartfelt sorrows than fall to the 
lot of most people, sending out her 
grandson to see for himself the distant 
lands with whose future he will, in the 
providence of God, be so Intimately 
connected. Then the curtain falls amid 
a nation's tears, to rise again upon a new 
personality, who in the hour of his 
deepest grief remembers his duty to the 
Ehnpire,' whose crown he wears, and 
to the wish of the dead Queen adds his 
own command that his son and her 
grandson shall Include in his tour this 
vast Dominion, the eldest daughter of 
the great Motheri'Laud. We recognize 
in these things the appreciation of the 
reigning house of.its obligations to the 
Empire, which extends to them a loving 
allegiance. In it we see a striking illus
tration of those royal qualities which 
have made our “crowned 'Republic" the 
most stable of all governments. We 
are plain people here in ‘ this Farthest 
West. We. know little of kings, princes 
and courts. We are not trained in their 
ways. We daily stand face to face with 
Nature in her most rugged forms, and 
from her full but unwilling hand 
must wrest prosperity. . Our lives 
simple, direct and perhaps little polished. 
But, and it may be because of what we 
have just said, we are quick to see the 
path in which duty liés, and the fact 
that the royal visitors come to fulfil 
their obligations to the people of His 
Majesty’s dominions beyond seas makes 
them doubly welcome.

'We see also in this visit a desire on 
the part of His Majesty to acknowledge 
in some fitting mànner the promptness 
with which Canada rallied with the 
other parts of his dominions to the de
fence of the Empire’s cause in South 
Africa. As that rallying testified that 
the sentiment of Imperial unity is deep
ly implanted in the hearts of the people, 
so this royal tour evidences that it is 
shared to the fullest extent by the. reign
ing house. One thought ie common alike 
to sovereign and subject, ndihely that 
the Empire is one and indivisible, bound 
together by ties, that are none the lesï 
strong 'because they are uuseen and 
felt by those whom they unite.

The royal tour, which in one 
ends at this city, for when our visitors 
leave here their faces will be ever turn
ed homeward until their journey is over, 
ia more than a simple holiday, trip under
taken in response to an imperial duty.
It is a preparation for the fptore, and 
the lesson .taught by it is one that not 
only the King and his Heir Apparent 
must learn, but" one that the people of 
the United' Kingdom must well lay to 
heart. It Is not many years ago that 
Tennyson wrote of
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livered by Mr. Schultz In 

Synagogue.

Large Attendance at the Mar
ket Hall Entertainment 
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Rabbi Cohen Will Preach Today 
Regarding the Royal 

Visit.

The Seductive Booths and Win 
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the Funds-.THE DAILY COLONIST.given the daughter 
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m any sign of thq
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Thex annual harvest thanksgiving ser

vices were held at the synagogue last 
evening. Mr. S. D. Schultz delivered 
an appropriate discourse, part of which 
follows:

Although as a people, Jews have long 
been separated from the scenes and as
sociations of pastoral life, our history 
and religious ceremonies have enabled 
us to maintain an abiding love for field
and flocks, for vineyard and grove. Our xime will not allow me to review the 
history affords abundant testimony of achievements of Jewish farmers in Ara- 
the skill and industry of our ancestors Wa, Ajbyssinia, Southern France, Ger- 
in agricultural pursuits. Our literature alany, Portugal, Greece and elsewhere, 
is rich with the fanciful imagery of a Jt i* interesting to note that the Jews 
people dwelling close to the heart of na- have been among the pioneers of agricul
ture amid the inspiring enchantments of *ure in America. Louis de Torres inrto- 
rural surroundings. duced tobacco into use for civilized, man-

Since our dispersion, we have in a kind* Jews transplanted the sugar cane 
méasure been detached from the soil, not from (Madeira to Brazil in 1548. Dur- 
so much by any innate aversion to agri- the seventeenth century the sugar in
culture as by the hostile legislation which dustry was monopolized by Jews, and 
law-makers seemed to delight in enact- w*th their expulsion from Brazil, it was 
ing against us. Both feared and transplanted to the West Indies, where, 
despised, the descendants of the teach- in 1663, David de Mercato’e invention 

of humanity were not considered new sugar mills benefited immeasur- 
worthy of proprietory rights in the land, ^bly the trade in Barbadoee. The Jews 
Even in England it is only within com- in Georgia, chief among them Abraham .booths. The fortune tellers, Miss Walk- 
paratively recent years that the laws de Lyon, transplanted vine and silk cul- er and Mrs. Lester, continued to attract 
would permit a professing Jew to be- ture from Portugal to America.. The large numbers, there being a long file 
come a land owner. Independently of Jews of Georgia also engaged energetic- continually waiting outside their tents- 
hostile legislation, though, it is easy to a^y in the production of indigo, rice, to exchange two bits for a peep into the 
understand why the Jew had no par- corn, tobacco and cotjgn. The word cot- future. The Art gallery, the Punch 
ticular reason to b.ecome enamored with ton, by the way, is frflm an Arabic root, and Judy show, e>ery side show an<L 
tillage as an attractive pursuit, tor his being derived from ”al godon”—at the feature of the Kirmess had its many 
experiences of eighteen centuries among present time there are Jewish agricultur- patrons, and the fund grew. The dolls 
the meek and loving devotees of other hi colonies in Louisiana, Sohth Dako- were rallied, chances taken on this and~ 
faiths bave not inspired him with any ta, Colorado, Oregon, North Dakota, .that, and with the. cigar sellers, cigarette 
surplus degree of confidence in the belie) Kansas, Michigan, Virginia, Connect!- girls, peanut vendors, etc., etc., the man. 
that he would be allowed to enjoy any cut and New Jersey. These Jewish who could make his pocket jingle when 
possessions he might acquire- His bit- colonies in the United States comprise he left the hall, was one in a hundred,, 
ter past had accustomed him. to expect thousands of Jewish farmers, occupy- but none cared, they knew their con- 
no better fate than the periodical inti- i°£ thousands of acres of land. The tributiori was for a gççd object, and 
mation to “move on,” accompanied with Jewish agricultural colonies in the Argen- usually they had got their money’s- 
a kick and cuff to expedite his foot-sore tine Republic are apparently meeting worth. It was certainly an inviting, 
gait. This was just 'a way that some with gratifying success. The statistics entertainment, and one that gave pie un
people had of exemplifying to the Jew, available in respect to one of these col- sure to all who attended it. The de
in a verv forceful manner, the entranc- onies will convey an idea off the Jew’s corations being profuse, attendants^ 
ing beauties of the doctrine of “non-re- success as a farmer. Clara colony, in prettily and quaintly attired, booths en- 
sistance to evil,” the Jew being held up Argentine Republic, consists of 933 men, ticing,, and programme interesting, it 
to the “faithful” as a direct emissary 962 women, 1,652 boys' and 1,338 girls- was certainly an affair calculated to 
of Satan. We. have been kept “moving During 1898 they sowed 66,656 acres, bring credit upon the ladies of the 
on” with persistent surveillance ou the subdivided as follows: Wheat, 33,838; Metropolitan Methodist church, who are 
part of our gentle, peace-loving pur- lucerne, 4,705: flax, 27,852; barley, 242; its promoters, and that it fulfills the ob- 
suers, and whenever we yearned for a J*ye, 19. In Russia, it is estimated that ject for which it was promoted—to raise- 
brief respite in our weary wandering, our nearly 180,000. Jewish fahners are en- fund for the Children’s Ward of the-
remorseless tormentors always had gaged in cultivating 400,000 acres of Jubilee hospital and to reduce the an-
“keep off the grass” signs to prevent us land, whilst, in addition, there are 10,- uual charges on the Metropolitan Metho- 
enjoying too long a rest. ' 600 Jewish workers on tobacco planta- dist church—is evidenced from the sue--

Tho experiences of the 60,000 Rou- tions and bearly 6,000 engaged in mar- cess with which it has met. 
manians who, within the past few years, ket gardening. It is estimated that in High tea. was served by the ladies,
have (been expatriated, despoiled and Palestine there are nearly 5,000 Jewish from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. yesterday, and
sent forth homeless wanderers, after farmers engaged in various branches of was well patronized. The Cecilian or— 
living there for centuries, is an epitome agriculture, millions of grape vines hav- chestra was present, and rendered sev- 
of our endless tragedy. These Rouman- -im? been planted, besides orange and frral numbers during the afternoon, and. 
ian Jews have been driven from their lemon groves. Some have had splendid Tn the. evening a pleasing band concert: 
native land, from the land of their fa- success in the culture of silk worms. The given by the Fifth Begiment band.. 
there and <heir fathers’ fathers. The distilling of perfumes from various flow- T*10 -Grand March took place at 8 p. m.,. 
old homesteads built up after years of ®rs has also engaged much attention. Of and all the performers, and attendants^ 
thrift, the loved scenes of youth, the si- the Jewish colonies that have been start- took. part, in this march ied, as on the 
lent, hollowed plots in the cemetery, in Oauada the most successful is opening night, by Britannia and her six 
where father and mother sleep, fade in Hirsch, situated in the extreme south of little sailor, boys.. The flag drill was- 
the distance, as with tear-dimmed eyes, the district of Assiniboia. In 1900 there then prettily given by the following
these exiles take up the Wanderer’s staff wèfe 28 Jewish families at Hirsch, all -tou11# ladies: Audrea Hanson, Lizzie
to seek another resting place, where doing well. Two schools have been built, Essenwine, Edna Wight, Marion Pen— 
they will be strangers in a strange land, one having been opened in 1899 and the treth, Margery Carne, May Croft, Ethel 
compelled to learn a new language, and other in 1900. Other colonies have been Stevens, Olive Gowen, Maud Sexsmith..
mocked and reviled for their strange established at Wapella, on the C. P. R., Flossie Baker, Ellen Scott, Nettie Kelly,,
speech and gartb and foreign manner». in the eastern part of Assinrboia, and in ££elhe Baker, Pearl Ogden, Maud Baker_ 

Agriculture was thp 'basis of the re- the Red Deer district. This passing re- Ï7a.«e ^ote, Bessie Ohren, Margaret: 
ligious and economic conditions of Pales- view of the Jews’ share in-the tilling of . ■■ ■ .
tine. The conception of the blessings the fields both in ancient and present Bater in the evening, the scarf drill 
and curses of God are intimately asso- times should silence thoee detractors, was given by the following misses: Miss 
eihted with the yield or barrenness of who are ever fond of portraying the Jew 2f,ie Baker, MissNemeJohn, Miss- 
the soil. The system ôf public provi- as being firmly wedded to commercial Gladys Berriagé, Miss Blossom Faw- 
sion for the poor was based upon agri- pursuits to the exclusion of all others- Miss Kate Ljvell, Miss Nellie
cultural life: the Law claimed the glean- In proportion to our numbers and in rf?7ei>. ^ a °Pei?ce.r> Miss Wood-
ings of the harvest, of the vineyard and view of the degrading occupations which .VrISS Spencer, Miss Lottie Gar-
of the olive grove for the poor and the the nations for ages forced upon us, it vm> Miss Pearl Garvin, Miss Blanche- 
stranerer. We are indebted to the Jew- can be fairly claimed that the status of Renards, M^iss Lizzie Watkins, Miss-- 
ish Encyclopaedia, the first volume of the Jew in agriculture is surpassed by *>|nnett, Miss Elsie Giffèn. 
which has been recently published, and no other people, especially when it is re- . "P°n afterwards toe 
n work that should find a place in every membered. that in our origin we were no- la(lies, assisted by others whose 
library, for the important data collected madic. It took centuries beifore the He- are appended, gave a Grecian drill, with 
in connection with the agricultural brew flourished as a farmer in Palestine, Propty posings. Those who assisted the 
açhievements of our people. jnst as it would take time to free the ^f the scarf drill were: Miss

The Bible attaches the greatest im- ®u^an peasants of the evil
portance to the cultivation df the soil. *“***" which they have, gradually ac- M
Adam is placed in the Garden of Eden 9uired from their demoralizing surround- ’ M May~
to dress it and keep it and when expelled mgs. werethey Unrated(from a state re- ™“sa MajTiard.
he is sent forth to till the ground. From sembhng Egyptian bondage. lowine Hnrel Pethrfèk M^ Ï
the prophets Isaih, Jeremiah, Hosea, . The harvest thanksgiving festival dur- Hilda.8 Pethrick Ida Ste’vem ? Banish 
Amos and Malachi. we are furnished mg the period of the second temple was Westwood Annie TtreJUer Tonifie 
with passages showing that the millen- the most joyons of all our holy days. Hutchinson Edith Townslev ’ ViHnri» 
nium will behold a people entirely devot- Old and young united In unstinted merri- Ohren Hattie Meldmm HiM. ed to the peaceful pursuit, of agrieui- ment and in honoring the harvest feast- Ray Svlvcster NellieAJiS R?v 
ture. In the Bible there are numberless And we tçd.ay have, possibly, more rea^ Gérrnide Rnâcll Ruby sTWer 
instances where the most illustrious of son to offer up fervent thauks to the Dis- The Kirmess will o’oen strain on Mon 
our ancestors were called from the hum- penser of All Good for the bountiful way saT afternoon at 2-SO n m”1 tfl(ble occupations of the field to become in which he has -blessed our present folTowtog program^ wUI ^ 5vln- 
judges., prophets and kings. The sue- home-the fair land of Canada. We CeXn orchestaa tamborine drid doYr 
cessful husbandry, of the Israelites is have abundant reason for heartfelt grati- driïl PanJh and T, «n™ show fl™,’dr« 
evidenced by the statement that Solomon tnde when we reflect on Canada’s liber- htoh teaT8 oVInck ’ g r
sent Hiram annually 440,000 bushels of al institutions: on 'the high-minded men The urice of admission will he re wheat and barley and 340,000 gallons who have guided the helip of state; on funded to those who come tor tea anU 
of oil. In Ezekiel’s time; Judah traded the sober, industrious, tolerant and in- wjsh to leave directlv afterward^ ^ 
extensively • with Tyre, sending thither telhgent character of the people. What Monday evening the nrocriimmewheat, barley, oil and balm. country in the world can present such a will be Grînd march Ceoilian nroW

A few extracts from rabbinical litera- clean, moral slate as Canada? The laws tra mother zoo^ d?ÛL havonet evtr 
ture will attest the great store attached are wisely and impartially administered. ci8é8 and physical drill bv souad of 
to agriculture_hy the sages and teachers Indeed, that dominant characteristic of from Work Point barracks fan dri'l 
of Israel; “Hate not toilsome occupa- the British race—the love, nay, the pas- an(] 8Carf drill and Punch’ and Tudv tion and husbandry appointed by the sion. and reverence for justices in- show UDCl1 and Judy
Most High”; “Bow down your back In- delihly stamped in the heart and brain 
to husbandry and labor In tillage of of Canada’s people. Joyons should we 
the ground in all manner of husbandry, he that we are so favored that our cit- 
ofieriug gifts unto the Lord with thanks- zenship brings to iis the rich heritage 
giving"; “Sow, but do not buy, grain, of the ripened fruit of Great Britain's 
even though grain be cheap and the land unsurpassed political institutions. Can- 
be poor": “He that hath a little gar- adians have gathered the harvest of ages 
den of his own, and fertilizes it. digs it of constitutional growth. Our progress 
and enjoys its produce, is far better off being unhampered by the cramping re- 
than he that works a large garden upon strictions that have survived the baser 
shares"; “Hast thon n field? work it feudal period/ We are free to expand 
with all thy might; if a man make him- to the topmost branches of the tree of 
self a slave unto his field, he -«ill be sat- civilization. With Canada's manifold 
isifled with bread.” but dormant riches "of forest, field and

No more convincing testimony could flood, with her young, energetic and pure 
be adduced of the Jew’s fitness as an manhood and womanhood, with all con- 
agricultnrlst thau the .condition of Spain ditione pointing to a future position of 
nnd<y Moorish rule. In Kranskopt’s ex- pre-eminence among the nations, who 
cellent treatise on the “Jew and Moor can presage the lofty mission which God 
in Spain,”, we read of the fertile valleys, man'ty that has stained the history of 
luxuriant fields, graceful groves, fragrant tion? Whet nation has been put' through 
parks of Spain and how dreary and a hotter preparatory course than ours 
wretched and appalling the scenes that tot the uplifting of humanity? The pages 
met *he: eye everywhere in the rest of ot onr history record noble pioneer deeds 
Europe. Scarcely - a city anywhere; of heroism and self-sacrifice, those pages 
nothing that could be designated as ag- are clean and unpolluted by the inhu- 
riculture; wretched hovels sheltered man manity that has staine dthe history of 
and .beast under the same roof. Every- other peoples. What higher mission can 
where men with' squalid beards and wo- we pray for than that Canada shall be 
men with unkempt hair and both cloth- called of God to do God’s holy work 
ed in garments of untanned skin. No- As Jews it should be our praver to 
where a trace of industry. Everywhere work heart and soul with our fellow- 
the word commerce an unintelligible Canadians for the progress of onr conn- 
term. Such was the condition of the try. We are grateful for the harvest 
rest of Europe when Spain was basking of Jewish genius that has illuminated 
in the sunshine of a most wonderful state the world in philanthropy, jurisprudence, 
of prosperity tinder the skill and enter- politics, literature, music, sculpture 
prise of the Jew and Moor. The Jew painting, architecture and commerce 
had not forgotten the advice which the The Jew is no longer considered unwor- 
prophet Jeremiah had sent to the Jewish thy of fall citizenship, when American 
captives of Babylon: “Build ye houses, Jewish rough-riders can win praise from

President Roosevelt for intrepid bravery, 
and'"when British Jewish soldiers can 
evoke admiration from tneir tommana- 
Ing officers tor undaunted valor at Mate- 
king, Kimberly. Spion Kop »nd numer- 
ous other engagements for their coun-
tryVcau*.

The Kirmess continues to be 
cess, both in point of attendance and in. 
regard to the receipts. On the opening 
night the money taken In amounted to- 
between four and five hundred dollars, 
and, as there were over a thousand pre
sent last night, end an average attend
ance yesterday afternoon, and 
over many ot the booths were almost, 
sold out when the doors closed last night,' 
it is probable that the receipts much, 
exceeded the take of the previous night- 
The many booths continued to attract, 
there seemingly being a charm about 
those prettily dressed Gretchens, Car- 
meucitas, Maries, Eileens, Mimosas, and. 
other ladies of many climes who waylaid 
all and sundry and begged, cajoled, 
treated, even forced them to contribute- 
the “sixteen to one” to the glittering 
piles within the tills of the several
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of ihis pêople, but to the statesmen, the 
journalists, the capitalists, the business 
men and the bone and Sinew of the 
Mother Land, that Ganada offers, 
bounded opportunities tor (the building 
.up here of a country that will be 
-foremost in everything going to make 
up true greatness. this royal tour 
fails to .remove- in part, at toast, 
of the misapprehensions which , 
linger in only too influential circles in 

j Great Britain in regard to the Dominion, 
| it will not have accomplished all which 
may be gained from it.

When we greeted the royal visitors on 
Tuesday morning we reminded' them 
that in this Farthest West they were at 
a point -where two civilizations

a. good 
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un

tie KB WARD
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THE EXHIBITION.

THE DUKE'S MESSAGE'.
eUffat >f 1 _ -

Hie Royal Highness, the Duke of
Cornwall and York, in bidding good-bye 
to His Worship the Mayor, last evening, 
asked His Worship to express to the peo
ple of Victoria -the sincere thauks ot 
the Duchess and himself for the kind 
reception extended Ito ithem, and their 
thorough enjoyment of the two days 
spent in the city. His Royal Highness 
especially mentioned the great pleasure 
which they took in their drives about

The Exhibition, which opened yester
day, ie undoubtedly 
cess, ail things considered. Very great 
taste has been shown in the preparation 
of exhibits, and there is much in the 
building well worthy of close atten
tion. The hurried look at thé exhibits, 
that visitors were able to give yester
day, could not by any means disclose 
the many things ot interest, for the 
reason that in an exhibition of articles 
from an almost virgin province like ours, 
the real value is in articles which 
somewhat crude. The interior ot the 
building looks very well indeed, the at
tendance was excellent and the offer
ing ceremonies passed off without the 
Slightest friction.

The people of Victoria ought to patron
ize the Exhibitiou liberally. It will re
pay them. It will repay them because 
there is much there that they ought to 
see. We tell ourselves that the object 
of an exhibition is to show strangers 
what we have and can produce, but this, 
like many other things that we toll our
selves, is a mistake. The real object 
of an exhibition is to enable us to learn 
for ourselves these things. We venture 
to say that not oue-tenth, of the people 
of -Victoria have any idea of the 
her and ■variety or of the general excel
lence of the articles which are assem
bled at . the Exhibition Grounds. All 
the citizens, male and female, young and 
old, should take in the show and learn 
something about their city and province 
that they do not know now. Another 
reason why the exhibition should be well 
patronized is that the success of this oc
casion will ensure annual exhibitions in 
this city. Next year the date of our 
show will not clash with that at New 
Westminster, and even a better collec
tion of articles and stock can be got to
gether than are now assembled. But 
to secure this desirable result, the pres
ent undertaking must be rendered a 
financial success.

a very great suc-

toeet,
and thait it is from these shores that 
our race will go forth to conquer the 
hoary empires of Asia in 
that -will, we hope, mot be one of 
■but of the arts of 
peat this suggestion this morning, and 
ask them to -take home with them this 
thought and pomder , upon the Imperial 
considerations involved in it? May we 
ask them to remember that, this--most 
westerly outpost of the Empire l laide- 
sttotof in thé immediate future to i^ay 'a, 
pant of extreme importance in the great 
drama of which the greatest of the 
oceans is to be the stage? Who has 
not acquired this lesson in regard to 
Canada bias yet much to learn.. On

e conquest 
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peace. (May iwe re-

un-

pense

are,
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THE NAVY LEAGUE.

The reception of the Navy League by 
Sir Wilfrid (Laurier yesterday was high
ly satisfactory, and will doubtless re- 

. suit in good. Sir Wilfrid expressed his 
appreciation of the importance of the 
subject brought to hie attention by the 
League and promised to give it his best 
consideration, and to submit it to bis col
leagues. At the same time he made 
definite promise, and was careful to re
mind Ihis interviewers that for 
time to oome the great effort of Canada 
must be to promote the construction of 
railways and other transportation facili
ties. His reference to the cost of the 
Canadian Pacific railway as a contribu
tion for unity of the Empire of greater 
value than would result from a similar 
stem epemt directly in military and! naval 
work w.as very suggestive, and undoubt
edly true. - May we follow it up by in
timating on our part to Sir Wilfrid that 
anything which the Dominion 
ment can do to build up on the Pacific 
Coaat of Oauada a prosperous 
munity of English-speaking people will 
contrilbuf e to itbe strength of the Empire 
in one <xf its 'most vital paints. Sir 
Wilfrid asked that the League shall 
furnish him with any data that they 
think will he of advantage to him in 
working out the suggestions made in the 
resolution handed to him. (This will give 
the League a definite object to work 
for in the next few-months. They have 
got the. ear of the Premier, and they 
will miss an .excellent opportunity if 
they do not make the best of this ad
vantage. As to the object aimed at by 
the League, it is needless to «add -that it 
has the hearty sympathy of the people 
of British Columbia. The only open 
Question ie as to what -is .beat to be done 
to carry it into effect.

■

every
side the notes of preparation for the 
now advance of the Anglo-Saxon race 

(be (heard. As the Sixteenth Century 
witnessed the girding up of the loins 
of the British people for the spread of1 
Christian Civilization across the Atlantic 
to the vast and unexpldited regions of 
America, so the Twentieth Century is 
to witness a similar advance, across the 
Pacific towards Asia -with its teeming" 
milfions. The problems that will be pre
sented toy this epoch-making act Will toe 
many end very grave. They wiH cast' 
upon the British Empire new. duties and 
new responsibilities, tout these, rif rightly 
discharged, will bring in their train new 
honors -and prosperity. May wé ask that 
a message to this effect may be taken 
home toy our distinguished guests, tx\ 
whom on behalf of all par people we tad 
an affectionate good-bye?

same young 
names“That true North, of which we lately 

heard a strain to shame us. 
Friends, your love is but a burden, so 

loyal .is too costly,
Loose the' bond and go." r

can

no

some

Across that True North our visitors 
have now jouméyed for nearly three 
thousand miles. They have seen what 
a magnificent domain it is, and yet they 
■have not seen, for on either side of their 
line of travel extend vast regions 
abounding in all that go to make 
tion great. What is true in this regard 
of Canada is true of the other parts 
of the Empire. It is a heritage worthy 
of the greatest race whose annals his
tory records. Is the love of such a 
domain -beyond seas as this a burden 
to -the Mother Land? Is onr loyalty 
too costly? Has not the time passed 
and passed forever when any man will 
venture to declare that this mighty fab
ric, 'which our fathers have builded, 
shall not be maintained in all its in
tegrity? Nations are built slowly, for 
to be permanent they must be bound 
together .toy sentiment, and this is of 
slow growth. A perfervid friendship 
may spring up in an hour and die as 
soon, but the love that endures is the 
product of time. A thrill of imperialism 
has gone through the United Kingdom. 
Is it to be more than a thrill? Is there 
vitality in it? Will it be something that 
shall mark an epoch in the -world’s his
tory? The result of -this royal tonr will 
do much towards answering these ques
tions. It is the prayer of all Canadians 
that the answer may be one in keeping 
with the glorious past, and it Is be
cause this is our earnest hope that we 
haiL-the Heir to the Empire's throne 
with a. depth of feeling never Before ac-, 
corded a visiting prince.

Once more we bid the royal pair wel
come. May we remind them that they 
stand today where two civilizations meet, 
that of the Orient, hoary with antiquity, 
and that ot the Occident, instinct with 
progress? The beautiful Strait lying in 
front of our city, is the portal through 
which the Anglo-Saxon race will sally 
forth for the conquest of Aria. They 
come here at the beginning of a 
era, for the march of our conquering 
hosts to the Newer West has begun and 
the greatest of the oceans already feels 
the pulsing ot a growing commerce.

The welcome is in recognition of that 
splendid past -with which the, family of 
our distinguished' visitors .has been so 
closely identified,-and to anticipation of 
a yet more splendid future, hi which 
we fervently hope they and their child
ren will fully share.
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A LITTLE BY-PLAY.

'It is proverbial that Satrni finds some 
mischief still for idle hands ito do, and 
lifcis béing a sort of “off-time" politically, 
Mr. John Houston, M. P. P., is occupy
ing himself in the somewhat pleasant 
task of cabinet-making.
Tribune -is the means toy which he dis
plays his experiments to this direction. 
Mr. Houston has a habit of calling a 
spade a spade, end -when he thinks a 
man ie no gdod, he says so in various 
ways, which if emnewhaf • rugged and 
picturesque, -leave very tittle doubt on 
the reader’s mind as to what he means. 
He seems to think that all there to iu 
polities to the getting of certain people 

of office and certain other people in. 
may have been true in the past, 

aad It may to a certain extent toe true 
now, tout it is high time it was not true. 
Mr. Houston's tittle .political toy-play is 
valuable as showing the necessity of an 
entirely new departure.

men

“OIL OF CLADNESS II
THE EXTENSION DISASTER.The Nelson

Booth American Nervine ha» prove* 
iteelf the “ oil of gladness ” to many 
» nerve-sick sufferer. It starts to 
work »t the fountain-head of the 
trouble—the digestion. It tones the 
stomach, helps to assimila to .L. 
food, promotes healthy circulation, 
stimulates the flow of rich, red 
blood, accelerates the action of the

Although particulars are coming slow
ly to hand, it is very clear that the acci
dent at the Extension Mine is a very 
serious one. The death roll is not as long 
as to other accidents that it has 
.been the duty of the press to record dur
ing the past year, but it is long enough, 
and the worst of it is that many of the 
men, who have doubtless been lost, were 
the breadwinners of families There is 
the-usual story of heroic attempts at res
cue, and it is no small boast that we aïe. 
able to speak of it as the usual story. 
There is an amount of true heroism 
among the miners that is beyond all 
praise. . 1

The Times is quite right in asking 
that a thorough investigation shall be 
made into the cause of the disaster, but 
it is hardly necessary to make such a 
demand, because no one will more ear
nestly desire that the cause of" the ac
cident shall be thoroughly examined in
to than Mr. Dunsmuir. On all other 
occasions where accidents have occurred 
in his mines, he has been particular 1n 
insisting that the investigation should 
be as thorough as it can possibly be. The 
obstacle to a profitable result of an in
quiry is that those who are responsible 
for coal mine accidents rarely live to tell 
the tale. The only thing that can be 
done, which will do the least good, is to 
examine to see ft there is any reason 
to believe that the proper precautions 
are neglected. They are certainly not 
neglected ns far as the owners and man
agers know, but the public will properly 
require that there will be the fullest evi- 

. deuce given eo this point. We are 
]t fideut that Mr.

eyov ions as to this than any one else, and 
that there, is nothing which he can do

*.
South American .Nervine cura nervousness, 

Sleeplessness, neuralgia, nervous prostration, 
nervous choking, nervous twitchings, hot Sushi s, 
sick head-ache, dyspepsia, indigestion, and : 11 
kindred ailments. It u the very nectar lot 
oealth. 24!
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aTHE LESSON QiF IT ALL.

The royal reception is over. The echoes 
ot £he cheers have died away. The tights, 
which made the city a fairy land, have 
been extinguished.i to the bright 

the glittering 
eminent street 
long rows of 

lights could be 
e strings from 
ng and along 
ie dragon seen 
es in the de- 
On Cormorant 

in the alleys 
Chinese qunr- 
ems hung to 
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i ablaze with 
it differed to 
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And1 what re
mains? Not simply loyalty to the Moth
er Land, our King and our institut,tons, 
for this we always felt to such a degree 
that it could uot be intensified. Not 
simply a sense of the greatness and' 
unity of the Empire, tor this we have 
always realized and we have cemented 
the (bond of onion with- the blood of our 
best manhood. Something else remains, 
and it is something neiw, eometiting that 

( the people have never felt before. It la 
a feeling of personal affection and es
teem tor the Heir Apparent and the 
gracious lady whose life, -happiness and - 
future are so closely (bound up with Ms. 
This ie the good-bye message which the 
Colonist gives -them from the people of 
Victoria: They came, they eaw, they 
conquered. They conquered not by 
pomp and pageantry, bnt by their gen
tleness and courtesy, (by that stibtle force

born.
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MCADAM—In Esquimau district, on Sep

tember 10th, the wife ot'F. McAdaro, ir 
a daughter.

MPNQ K°W-At Victoria/ B. ti, on Mon-i 
day. September 23rd, the wtto btf Lw Mon*1 Kow. of a eon.

o
Kitchener to “getting a move on.” He 

has evidently made up bis mind to finish 
his jdb right out of hand.

:
The report that Japanese are 'to be 

sent to the Yukon to work In the mines 
there is not ot all well received to Vic
toria, where the feeling is that the 
wealth of the Northern «rontry should 
he exploited by white labor only.

1

.. 11 ;
McDOWELL—HAM—Ir Spokane, on Srp-, 

tomber 25th, T. F. McDowell of Ross-,
Sound®0*1 Ml8S ^ F~ Han)' ot

OLMSTEAD^SHEAREfB—At Langley,- an.,WWW»» Jb»!
tf-i «■''■’A—ri-m:'i‘ '■ ' 'I- - -

) new
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JCTACLE.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, 
DISGUSTING CATARRH I

e Finest Ever I POLICY* H : Bl
- rBR—In this city, September 23rd.'

*Fe6 one *eu and three' montais., >

ï
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my- Let us hope therefore that Jewish en
terprise and energy in every sphere of 
action will participate in the coming 
glories of Canada.

oG,e‘°'Dr.

Seoure Relief In 10 Minutes
And a Radical Oui».

Does yonr head ache ? Have you peina 
cyar your eyes ? Is there a constant drop- 
ping In the throat? Is the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will cure 
most stubborn cases in a marvellously short 
time. If you’ve had Catarrh a week it's a
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KI1IRRIGATION.FIFTH REGIMENT, ATTENTION.

Lt.-Col. 
a of

Royal party

FIREWROKS •J,.'b

West by which it is prornos^d'! to1 
mako. good farming and grazing

Gregory desires to notify■ .mfifejs
this afternoon at 5 o’clock, instlrad of 10 
p. m. as previously announced. The 
regiment will therefore parade at the 
DrilLhaH at .3 o’clock this afternoon tor 
the purpose of selecting the guard of 
honor tor service during the evening.

con-
Dmiamuir i» moue anx- m MU|For célébration», garden parties, camp

ing out, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 

With full instructions for firing.
Bend, tor liât.
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m Cm» or direct to be done> calculated to throw 
». sa lilftt upon this melancholy affair, that 
ft Co. will pot be promptly done.
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